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This paper briefly describes slgl_tl'ic:mt developments in two art, as of jet noise tevlt-
nology: the development of let noise Ict'hnolog 5' relative to t'oamltll_|l' nozzle,q of all
types, and a recent approacll to the analy.',is of flight effects that appears to allow simu-
lated flight effects results to be trmmt'ormed to at.teal flight conditions with a high degrt,e
of confidence. The eo,LrLnular nozzle section pre:_ents results applicable to high-b_ p.t._-
ratio turbofan engines, as well as current work on inverted-profile coannular nozzles
applicable to low-bypass- ratio turbofan engines suitable for use in [utu re supe rsonit'
cruise aircraft.
IN 'l'lit )l)l' C TI(_)N
This paper reviews some of the progl_css made in jet noise teeimolo_,_ sim't, tim Ai r-
craft Engine Noise Reduction Conference held at the NASA I_ewis Research ('enter
4 years ago and reported in reference 1. l)uring this time sp:m. 1.ewis in-house 'rod
contracted technology programs have been concerned with noise problems typical of a
variety of aircraft, as illustrated in figure 1. These aircraft ira.lade c.onventional ai r-
craft (CTOL) and powered-lift airer:fft using engines located over the wing ((rr\v_ mid
under the wing (UTW), all of which use medium- to higll-bypass-raiio tul4_ofan englne_.
as well as supersonic clxtise aircraft, which use low-bypass-ratio turbof:m engines.
Common ix:, ,11 these aircr,'fft is the use of some type of turbofan engine. This has been
reflected in the emphasis placed on the study of eo'mnular lot noise. ,:s is described in
this paper. In addition, a recent approacil to the understmlding of the effects of flight _m
}et engine exhaust noise is discussed.
Other significant jet noise work being earrledout at Le_vis in ._ut.h fmhls as iet aot.,,c
• suppressor technology and jet-surt'ace interaction noise have not been covered in thi,_
paper because of time limitations.
('()ANN t' I.A !1 ,! I-;T N( )ISi':
Because turbofan engines are the primary candidates for all these t._pe._ o! ai rcr'd't
the study of coannular Jet noise has been of t,artlinal Import:race. l.'igttre 2 ix :t gener-
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ali_.t,_l. kt,lt,h_l;it'tHIDllll|tll'|joz_h,_hrJwJnglheJllllJ'_,l',01 r'Ol't,,IIOZX]t,;-alvroundc,dby
lh_'t_i_It,i,_ ' l'illl,ncJz/.lc,Tht,l_tJrxhaurd'-_ll'l'illlh_ft 'lllht't,t,veghm:__d'|lll'lHlltqi_'t'
lhalar_,lUq_cJvhlnlInlhr R¢0nt,ratJolloI'jriJ1_l,_e'the reglonwhert,lhr _,nr_,l'l.wand l'_,n
llu_mi.xqn,l,.iunII.lht,rt,glouwho,n,lhe l'mlflow ml.xt_,_wllh lht,alilhh,nlair Iv_,Rlonlll
aml lh,,rt'v,i_u_vherrlhr m_.0vg_.,d_t'i,_n11xwlth lhe;iml_h,llIalril'egl_mlll_.l,laeh_I'
liH,,_t,l'tl,,i_ll,,,tq t'l'ilit','_l}t_i,_t',iln¢lll)t,Jl'|'t'l/llIVt'Jnlj)Ol'Innt,t_Io iht,_;Vt,l_i]|_t,inoi_t,
_,il,,iHluv_,_d' parllrulavt,_;mmu|t_vnozzle dt,l}_,tld,,;_m lh_,relallvc,_Iz_,,_and vr]orlth,s
_d'lh_'lw_ hl I'¢'_IlllS, ,,,,
Conventional('oamml.'_rNozzles
_)_.er the past few yca1"_ a h11"geanloulH of l'e_ca1"eh ha_ |)een done on the _et noise
¢.hararlt,1"i,_tit',_of "t.onvcntional"(,oannularnozzh.,sre.g,, rcfs.'2trod:It.l,'igure'3
:,]It)XS_tht' ¢']lill'llt't_'lJ,"[jCS 0|" the t't)llVCll[ioni|l t'OiLllnulal' nozzles. These nozzles have
ht|'IL'efallHI'/_'HtO core "lretlratiosantll',mvelocityto core velocityr,ttio_sless /hart1.0.
h_ lhi,_t,Vl_eof commular nozzle the t.orc-flow/fm_-l'low:md mergcd-let/'anfl_lent-a[rmix-
ml_ vet_'i_,n._art.,thesig3dfic:mtnoi,_,.,-pt_,_ducingpartsof the let. '['hesunozzles are ap--
})|irahleIt_hil_h-bypas,,_-ratioturhofancnl_ines,'_uitablcfor convcntiona!and ST(H, air-
_'r:d't alq_li_,ations,a,_well a,_tosu_'hrcsearch facilitiesas free jets.
l.:xperimenlal work has been eon(lut'ted (refs. 1, :}. trod 4) on scale-model nozzles
_Jf thi,_ tvl)e, covering sufficient wlrl:itions in area ratio, velocity ratio, and exlt-plane
tdi:_et_ to permit prediction curves Io be generated for thl_ type of eommular nozzle.
The rc._ulls are shown in figure ,I as a change in noise from a reference level as a func-
tion of xctot'ity ratio for a series of area ratios, The reference level, referred to as
_nU_e,_is. is the antilogarithmic sum of the noise levels expected flx_m each stream
con,_tdered as a eonve:'gent nozzle acting alone and thus represents the noise level that
would he ob,_erved in the absence of interaction effects. _'l'his reference level also eor-
: responH:¢ to the results of early let noise l)rcdiction methods such as ref. 5.) The maxl-
inure noise reduction obtained for fire-to-core velocities ratios less tlum 1 increases
wilh tm ira.tease in area ratio from _m ix_ig_flfietmt amount at m_ area ratio of 0,5 to
I! dl_ at an arcJa ratio of I0. The velorlty ratio at which the maximum reduction occurs,
: \arie._ l,t.tween 0.5 and O..I. dependln_ oi-_tht. aw, a ratio. As a practical appllcatlon the
vc,lo¢.ll) ratios used In eonvcntlonal _md ST{)I, hlgh-bypass-:'atio engines arc above a
xa]ue oI' "q}p1_xlmalely 0.7 for performtmce reasons, which limits the eoannular reduc-
ti_ms for l}ra_'tlral u,_c to behvecn 3 _md ,I dll. The reductions in noise such as shown in
, lhi._ ligure _developed from tilt, data o1' ref. :h have been incorporated into design pt_-
t't'_lurt'._,_tlt'h a,_ tilt' NA,_A Aircraft Noise Prediction l'tx_gram _AN¢H)Ih (ref. (;_ and the
r_l'renI pl_lX)sed Sot'icty of Automotive I,:nRlneers ISAI,:) predietion proredul'es. 'll_ese "
-iI
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_h,_-*il,,nT,r_,vt,,i. v,,:-:_0,'a,n,_t :ltJplic:lh[o to _,c)minu|tlr nozz|o,_ with f_m-to_c_,oro vv|ovit.%, r'a_
'. IbJ:-;_.'l'_':Itt'l'lli:onI.II.
!.
lay,,rlv_l-_Vt,lol.,liy-I'rol'llt,('olmmflzlv Nozzlo_
{',rmno}:_ r li, P/./.l_,:._lhol Iw-_lm't' inverted _vlovlty prol'llo_ _l'_mvolovlty higher thlm
_ I,.,it_ ,'_r4'_ h',ix_, Iwv-m,, hlh,rc,sttn_ _,Imclldatos for application to Low-bypass-ratio
t_ H.flm_ vn_.im,,_: 'l'lw,_t, vn_ilws arc, IJuln_ vonsl(IvrL.(I for use In l'tltul'o supt, rsorli(,i'
('rlli:,l' :li r¢'l'_lll 'r}li,_ 13lie o[ ilozzlt,, shown schcm:ttl(,tdly In figure 5. Is characterized
I)\ ;i ;_lh;lil I';_ll-(()-t'(_r(' lil'tq} I';lI[O IO[ lilt' ()i'(tt'l' ui" |. 0) alltl a fan-Co..curt2 velocity l'atlo
ill it_o r:mt,,, ot I. i_ to 2 Ii. \%ith Ibis t_pc of nozzlt,, tlw l','m-fiow/alnbient-air and
nlt,v_'o(I-it,t,'alnldollt-alr lnixin_ I'(,_lons al'U tile detain.rot soLIr('es of let noise. There-
fort,, tilt, pro, lit,Lion moll}otis h:,._t,d ,)n t,onvol_ttonal coan_ultlr tel data. where the core-
flow/f:m- i]ow :!ml my v_od- I t.t/tlmhiont-air mixh}g regions are domina.rtt, do not apply.
:. To fill this _ap ill lot noisy tocltnology, l,vwis has been sponsoring ex'perilTlental studies
ovvv tim l:l_t :} vvav._ with Pratt & \_lflino, Aircr;fft and (,eneral Electric to determine
" tht. llOi.'_t' ch:iractu1'i,_tJt'._ el' inverted-velocity-profile eoannular nozzles.
The I)a._it, nlOdt'l,< t(,._tod in tl_(_,sot.ontractor studies are shown in figu.re 6, A eo-
tuulular nuz/l_, without plut4 :rod with "m area ratio of 0.75 and a fan-stream radius ratio
' of tg.71; i_ _howr_ in [lgul't, titIi}. (l'his radius ratio is defined as the ratio of fl_e fan-
, stream tiller rmlius to tilt. f:m-_tream outer radius. ) The model shown in figure 6(b) is
;i (.o:tmlular nozzlt, with :_ ct,ntral plu_ and with an area ratio of 0.67 trod a fan stream
radiu,_ r'ttio of o. 90, 'rht*,_e Lost models had equivalent total diameters of 13 .and 15 ten-
,!
-,., tinlotVl'S, rt,_po('t ivvly.
_ ,; '1ypit'ai rt,sult_. - Ilosults f_vom the experimental programs are plotted in figure 7
.:_ :l,_ pt.ak pt,vt't,ix'e(I noi._o level mormalized for iel density effects) 1 as a function of fan
; iet velocity 1'Ol.(,as(.,s where the fan jot velootty was at least l. 5 times the core ict eel-
' ocity. 'i'ho iot noi,_o h,vols ['of the co'lnnular nozzles are 6 to 10 perceived noise deci-
,, I)t,l._ (l'Ntll}) lowt_.t' th:ln if lie favorable interaction occurred between the two nets (both
l,.t_ t'::}:aLc-:tinl4 thxv}ugh ._t.lmt':lto conical nozzles}, Bthvcon the tx_o eoannular nozzles,
th(_' con[Lguration with thc central plug, which had a higher fan-stream radius ratio
" showt, d :t 2-1'Ndl_-_41't,:|tt, r l_t)im_, rcductlon. The thrust losses are about 1.5 to 2.0 per-
t'i'llt (l'tq't_'l'l't',l ILl *el itlt'al lloZzlol.
In :l(hlttion Io the, h.lst, ('ommttl;tr t,onfigural|ons sho_ql, configurations with met.hart-
ic:ll st|[)prt, ssol's wore i'|.'_t) t,'slt'(I l)y adding t,htlt(,s, convolutions, or tubes to the fan
stream. 0_t{. ill ,_olnt. t'aSc'S, illt'ludin[L ejectors. These suppressed configurations
[Tilt. exigent'n| _lt I])t' I'_ln i_'t dt'nsity is Imst, d on t'ozlit'al nozzle z'ostllts. "m(t for the
:. lqLll_'t' O[ vt'lot'i|.x she\ell i_t't't' \':_l'i('s i'ronl 1. () :it :{7:} m/'St'c to 2. q) Ill %'('lot'itios tll)o\'t,
510 l_a ,_t't'.
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reduced the noise an additional 3 to 7 PNdB, but at the expense of relatively large thrust
losses (as much a_ 8 percent greater than with the unsuppressed coannular nozzles).
Mission analyses (e. g., ref. 7_ have shown that the noise reductions observed for
the unsuppressed configurations relative to early predictions, which did not account for
Jet interaction effects, coupled with the low thrust losses involved (~1.5 to 2 percent)
are sufficient to meet present FAIr-36 noise standards. As a consequence, the tech-
nology studies have been concentrated on unsuppressed inverted-velocity-profile co-
annular nozzles in preference to suppressed configurations and extended to study the el- .,.
fccts on noise and thrust characteristics of geometric variables such as radius ratio
and area ratio.
Parametric trends. - The effects of velocity ratio on the noise reduction for two
different-area-ratio coammlar plug nozzles with constant fan radius ratio are shown in
figure 8. The noise level relative to the synthesized level predicted for noninteraeting
jets is plotted as a function of core-to-fan velocity ratio for constant fan operating con-
ditions. (The core velocity was changed by varying both temperature and pressure.)
It can be seen that, over this range, the fan-to-core area ratio has very little effect on
the noise. Maximum noise reduction occurs between core-to-fan velocity ratios of 0.3
and 0.5. As the core flow is reduced to very low values, less noise reduction is ob-
tained, which could be attributed to the lack of sufficient inner flow to promote rapid
velocity decay in the energetic fan stream. When the core flow is increased above a
velocity ratio of 0.5, less noise reduction is again obtained, in this case because the
core stream affects the jet noise generated in the merged-let/ambient-air mixing
region.
The effects of radius ratio on ae_oacoustic peffol_anee for two velocity ratios are
shown in figure 9. The noise reduction is shown in figure 9(a) as a function of fan-
stream radius ratio. As the radius ratio is increased, the noise reduction is also in-
creased, indicating the desirability, from an acoustic point of view, of designing engine
nozzles with a high f._m radius ratio. The noise reduction obtained with a core-to-fan
velocity ratio of 0.5 was larger than for the no-.corc_.flow case, as was previouzly dis-
cussed.
The effect of velocity ratio and fan radius ratio on the thrust characteristics both
statically and when exposed to an external flow Mach number of 0.36 (takeoff conditions)
is shown in figure 9(b). It is obvious that the thrust losses obtained with no core flow
• are quite severe (up to 10 percent relative to a convergent nozzle). For a velocity ratio
of 0.5, losses are much lower (betnveen 1 and 2 percent additional losses relative to a
convergent nozzle). An increase in the radius ratio causes an increase in thrust losses,
indicating the need. from a desigmer's point of view. to trade off the thrust losses with
the _.mount of noise reduction in oilier to select the optimum nozzle radius ratio for an
engine exhaust system.
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Simulated flight effects. - The acoustic information presented in the preceding sec-
tions on the inverted-velocity-profile coannular nozzles has been static data. ltowever,
a most important consideration is whether these noise reductions relative to a conver-
gent nozzle are maintained under flight conditions. Consequently, the acoustic program
has also included experimental investigations of these models under simulated flight
conditions in an acoustic wind tunnel. Typical results obtained with a coannular nozzle
without a plug with subsonic velocities in both streams (fan-to-core velocity ratio, ~1.5)
are shown in figure 10. The data are presented in terms of overall sound pressure
level(OASPL) as a function of the radiation angle from the nozzle inlet. The wind tunnel
results have been corrected for the shear layer and sound convection effects of the tun-
nel stream and converted to a flight frame of reference by the methods of reference 8.
The highest curve represents the static conditions, and the lower two curves show di-
rectivities at free--stream Mach numbers of 0.18 and 0.30, respectively. Reductions in
Jet noise were obtained throughout the measured arc, from 60° to 150° from the inlet
axis. Peak noise reduction varied from 5 to 7 dB below the static case. The most sig-
nificant result was that the noise reduction due to forward velocity was the same as for
a convergent nozzle, indicating that the noise reduction benefit evident under static con-
ditions is maintained in flight.
Similar results are shown in figure 11 for a case where the fan stream was super-
sonic (pressure ratio, 2.5). The subsonic core conditions are the same as for fig-
ure 10, producing a 1.9 fan-to-core velocity ratio here. The results are very similar
except that the peak reductions are somewhat smaller in magnitude (by about 1_ dB) and
that in the forward quadrant there is an actual increase in noise level. These changes
from the subsonic case are caused by shock-generated noise. However, this forward-
_ quadrant effect does not change the reduction in flight relative to a convergent nozzle,
as the convergent nozzle is similarly affected.
DETERMINATION OF JET NOISE IN FLIGHT
The presentation of the preceding simulated flight directtvity data for the coannular
nozzles introduces another area of study where analytical and experimental efforts haw,
been concentrated: the effects of flight on let noise and the correlation of jet engine ex-
haust noise flight data with simulated flight model test information. It is imperative to
• be able to predict flight let noise characteristics hx_m analytical models and/or scale-
model data because actual flight testing for research and development purposes is pl_-
hibiUve in cost. Flight noise data from let engines do not appear to agree with predic-
tions based on classical Jet noise theories, such as discussed in reference 9. llow-
_ ever, these differences seem to bc reconciled if the flight effects are applied to the let
: mixing noise and to the internal noise of the engines as well, as suggested in refer-
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":' ence 10. These effects of flight on jet engine exhaust noise directivity are illustrated
!'
in figure 12. In figure 12(a), flight effects on the jet mixing noise are presented for a
, t_ical turbolet engine. 'l_e solid curve represents the jet noise produced statically in
terms of noise level as a function of radiation angle. The difference between the solid
:::i and the dashed lines represents the reduction in )et noise due to the source strength re-
i_ duction introduced by the reduction of the relative velocity between the jet and the sur-
': rounding medium during flight. This effect is constant at all angles. The dash-dot
!.,
i: curve represents the predicted flight noise directivity, incorporating the dynamic eefect
:!i on nois_ as well. This dynamic effect tends to decrease the noise in the aft quadrar_t
:, and increase it in the forward quadrant.
:i; The flight effects on internal noise sources are shown in figure 12(b). Because
_. these sources are not subjected to the relative flow field, there is no source strength
:_ reduction, but only motion or dynamic effects. These sources have no relative motion
_!_,:,. with respect to the nozzle_ therefore, the velocity change has a greater effect when ap-
:' °': plied to the internally generated noise, resulting in larger increases of noise in the for-
_.!: ward quadrant than that shown in figure 12(a) for jet noise. As with jet noise, a reduc-
_; tion in noise occurs in the aft quadrant.
,,, The application of the preceding principles to the prediction of Jet engine exhaust
,i_.
: ,_ noise directivity for a hypothetical turbojet engine are shown in figure 13. The static
i°_,' case is illustrated in figure 13(a). The shock-free Jet noise, shown by the dashed
; )_: curve, is greater than the internally generated noise (dash-dot curve). The total ex-
:i:: haust noise (solid curve) is the antilogarithmic sum of the }et noise and internal noise
_! levels and is dominated by the ]et mixing noise for all angles. When the flight effects
_?: are included, as shown in figure 13(b), the reduction of )et noise at all angles :: coun-
" teracted by the increased contribution ci the internal noise in the forward quadrant.
°_ The total exhaust noise is now dominated by internal noise in the forward quadrant: }et
.... noise continues to dominate in the aft quadrant. Total noise statically and in flight is
_: compared in figure 13(c). For this case the flight effect has increased the }et exhaust
_,:' total noise in the forward quadrant and redcced it in the rear quadrant.
_' Application of this method of flight analysis of jet mixing and internal noise to the
_, exhaust noise of. two actual engines" is shown in figure 14. The engines selected had dis-
_:_, similar levels of internal noise, and in the figure the actual flight data arc compared
_ .'; with calculated values. The results for a "high't-internal-noise engine, the Viper 610
: _' in an HS-125 airplane are shown in figure 14(a). Both the calculated OASPL values
_: . (shown by the curves) and the data (shown by the symbols (ref. 11)) show the increase
'_i:: of noise level in flight in the forward quac mt discussed previously (figs. 12 and 13).
_.
, _ Also shown, both calculated and measured, are the noise reductions in the aft quadrant.
, tt tt
i ' The results from a similar evaluation for a low -internal-noise engine, the NASA
_i Lewis-sponsored refanned JT8D engine on a DC-9 airplane, are shown in figure 14(b).
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In this case, both data and calculations Indicate a reduction of exhaust noise in flight
throughout all angles. A very significant conclusion to be drawn from these results is
that engine exhaust noise in flight can be predicted ff the internal noise of the engines
is properly accounted for.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has very briefly described signtt, _.tdevelopments in two areas of jet
noise technology that have great impact: Jet noise reduction and the prediction of flight
effects. Coannular nozzles including those with Inverted velocity profiles, have been
shown to offer significant noise reductions with little thrust loss. These results are
particularly applicable to supersonic cruise aircraft. It was also shown that flight
effects on Jet engine exhaust noise can be predicted if the internal engine noise is
properly accounted for.
5O3
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APPENDIX- SYMBOLS
ACORE core jet area, m 2
AFA N fan jet area. m 2
Aj ]et (single '_tream) area. m2
CV thrust eoeffic.ient, dimensionless
c a ambient sonic velocity, re see
L sideline distance, m
M0 free-st earn Maeh number, dimensionless
' OASPL overall sound pressure level, dB re 20/_N/m 2
OASPLcoAN N OASPL for coannular nozzle, dB re 20 btN/m 2
.?
• OASPLcoRE+FAN OASPL for synthesized coannular nozzle (anttlogarithmtc sum of
•[i , f core }et and fan }et OASPL's). dB re 20 #N/m 2
;:: PNLpk peak perceived noise level. PNdB
:" Ri inner radius of fan stream, m
;. Ro outer radius of fan stream, m
.: TCORE core jet total temperature. K
TFA N fan ]et total temperature, g
!/ VCORE core jet velocity, m/see
-' VFA N fan let velocity, m/see
V} jet (single ,_tream) velocity, m/see
• 0 angle from nozzle inlet ,axis. deg
PFAN fan jet density, kg/m 3
:,,i Pisa ambient density at standard conclitlons, kg/m 3
_- • w density correction exponent
'¶
., p.
).
'i
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CONV_OON,__ C_(CTOL) HIGH-BYPASSTURBOFAN
OVERTHEWING(OTW)
_ HIGH-BYPASSTURBOFAN
POWERED
UFT UNDERTHEWING(UIW)
_ "
VERYHIGH-BYPASS
TURBOFAN
SUPERSONIC .__
TURBOJET
CRUISEAIRCRAFT _-- - ,_.- LOW-BYPASSTURBOFAN
Figure 1.- Types of aircraft and engines affected by
developments in Jet noise reduction technology.
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• I.CORE-FANMIXING
If.FAN-AMBIENTMIXING
III. MERGED-JETS- AMBIENTMIXING
Figure 2.- Noise-producing regions in coannular jets.
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'--;- Figure 3 - Conventional coannular nozzles typical of high-ir •
,;!, bypass-ratio turbofans applicable to CTOL and STOL aircraft.
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,:, Figure 4.- Coannular noise reduction for
; conventional coannular nozzles.
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Figure 5.- Inverted-veloclty-profile coannu]ar
nozzles typical of low-bypass-ratio turbofans
applicable to supersonic cruise aircraft.
" i " ; AFA-----N-: O,75
i ACORE
FAN RADIUS RATIO: 0.16
(a) Without plug.
,,. "-,,\
A_-/E=o._l
FANRADIUSRATIO-O.90
(b) With plu_;.
Figure 6.-Typlcal test models oi- inv_,rtrd.--\',,|,_,'i1'."l,_,,iilr
coannular nozz ]t"_.
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Figure 7.- Peak noiseas function of jet velocity for typical
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Figure 9.- Effect of radius ratio on aeroacoustic performance oi:
inverted-velocity-profile coannular nozzles.
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Figure 10.- Static and simulated flight directivities for
inverted-velocity-profile coannular nozzles with sub-
sonic fan stream (fan pressure ratio, 1.8).
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Figure Ii.-Staticand simulatedflight
directlvitiesfor inverted-veloclty-
profilecoannularnozzleswith super-
sonic fan stream (fanpressureratio,
2.S).
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Figure12.- Typlcaleffectsof flighton jet engine
exhaustnoise.
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(e) Flight effect on total noise.
._ Figure 13.- Synthesis of jet engine exhaust noise directivity
",. for hypothetical Jet engine with ratio of jet velocity to
:_ ambient sonic velocity Vj/c a of 1.80.
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Figure 14.- Comparison of calculated and measured static
and fllght dlrectlvities [or engines with different
' levels of internal noise relativE, to jet noise.
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